HOTEL SCHOOL RIGA

4 Season school

2019

14 day adventure
at HOTEL SCHOOL RIGA
with:
english language classes
culture classes
visits to the most famous
and attractive places in
the greenest European
country

LATVIA

HOTEL SCHOOL RIGA is located at the capital
of Latvia, the city of Riga which has been
named the European Capital of Culture in
2014, it is the biggest capital amongst the
Baltic states and Riga’s medieval old town
and its surrounding city centre have been
designated a unesco WORLD Heritage site.

Duration
How to apply

14 days
fill out the online application form
http://www.hotelschool.lv
summerschool@hotelschool.lv

or write to
Contact us
+371 26634824
via whatsapp
4 season school start date by request

You will:
learn english language together
with highly qualified teachers
of HOTEL SCHOOL in the
picturesque Riga Old Town;
try out delicious
local food;
attend a concert,
exhibition or a
dance performance;
visit Latvian Ethnographic
Open Air Museum in Riga and get a
hands on experience of daily life in
ancient Latvia;

see the famous see resort Jūrmala,
with a relaxing walk on the beach and
searching for beautiful sea shells
and maybe even find real amber;
visit the famous Laima chocolate
museum and see the process
of chocolate making;
become a film star (if only for a day)
at the biggest film town in the
Baltic states ‘’Cinevilla’’. You can also
find out how special effects are
made in the modern film industry;

have a chance to see famous
bakery ‘’Lāči’’, that prepares bread
according to ancient Latvian traditions,
and also participate in a
bread and pastry making yourself;

find out the secrets of medieval
life at the magnificient Rundale
palace built in the 16th century;

have a chance to experience
bare foot walk in a 2 km long
barefoot trail made from different
nature and balance objects
(pebbles, mudd, wood flakes,
water, and others) in national park ‘’Ķemeri’’;

visit the widest waterfall
in Europe and enjoy a
bicycle ride in a nearby
town Kuldiga, famous for
its unique and distinctive
architecture;

see alpacas, wolfs, bears, deers,
donkeys, lynx and many other animals
at the Riga Zoo affilliate ‘’Cīruļi’’a
spacious zoo located in a picturesque
place where you can also have a picnic;

visit the famous town of Sigulda
with its famous medieval castle,
bobsleigh
track and mysterious caves;

